
   

With 338 days to go until the USA total 
solar eclipse of August 21, 2017, Mike Moli-
tor will be our featured speaker and give a 
presentation on observing this very special 
event which will sweep across the United 
States. Whether this is your first total solar 
eclipse, or you have been fortunate to have 
seen several, the presentation is designed to 
help you to prepare to make the most of it!

Get Ready for the
Big Eclipse
Mike Molitor
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since 1959taas — 2011 winner of astronomy magazine’s out-of-this-world award

Observe—Educate—Have Fun

Placitas Star Party
Sat., October 8
Solar from 2:00 p.m.
Night observing
from Dusk

G e n e ra l  M e e t i n g  N e ws

                        Ly n n e  O l s o n    

Public Star Party
Oak Flat Picnic Area
Sat., September 10

continued on page 2 . . . 

Milky Way above Oak Flat
Photo: Martin Hilario

featured speaker

continued on page 2 . . . 

Season Finale
Saturday, September 10
Oak Flat Picnic Grounds

by Lynne Olson

Join us on September 10 for our last Oak 
Flat public star party, the grand finale to 
the summer Oak Flat tradition. We hope for 
clear skies and just enough rain in between 
to keep the area safe from fire danger!

Go nine miles south of Tijeras on NM337 to 
the Oak Flat exit on the left; one mile more 
to the Oak Flat Picnic Grounds, turn left and 
follow the signs. Gates to parking and field 
access will open at 5:30 p.m. and sunset is 
at approximately 7:15 p.m. Be sure to arrive 
early to get parked and oriented, and to talk 

with members and visitors.

We will have both the Juniper and Yucca 
areas available for parking (restrooms are 
at Yucca only). There will be signs at the 
entrance to Oak Flat Picnic Grounds indicat-
ing directions for parking and for telescope 

Loan Program Statistics

 
# of 

Scopes # on Loan # Available
% on 
Loan

 35 21 14 60%
 

 Reflectors Refractors Catadioptrics
Type: 20 6 12

 
 Large (>8”) Medium (5”-8”) Small (<5”)

Size: 11 13 14
 
 Manual Push-To Go-To Tracking

Tracking: 23 5 6 10

by Jim Fordice

TAAS has a telescope loan 
program that few other as-
tronomy clubs can equal. The 
table below breaks down the 
number and types of tele-
scopes that are currently in 
the program. Typically, 60% 
to 70% of the telescopes are 
on loan. 

TAAS Telescope Loan Program Update

by Lynne Olson

Oak Flat Public Star Party

http://www.taas.org
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P r e s i d e n t ’ s  M e s s a g e Tom Graham

From the land of the Northern Lights...
almost. Late August on is the start of the 
Northern Lights in Iceland. This assumes 
that there is a clear sky and it is not rain-
ing. While we had a moment or two of sun-
shine it was mostly cloudy, and there were 
no auroras to be seen. I hear that Oak Flat 
and GNTO had some of the same weather. 
There are clear skies awaiting, and while it 
seems like it has been cloudy all the time, 
we in New Mexico do have some of the best 
skies in the world for observing.

So the next best thing while skies are 
cloudy is to go to the planetarium, which I 
did while in Copenhagen. The Tycho Brahe 
Planetarium is nice, with a large moon 
rock and some informative exhibits. I also 
watched a good space movie with lots of 

shots from the International Space Station.

As we go into fall, there is one more chance 
for Oak Flat, and early September has 
Chaco Canyon, a great place to observe 
and explore. I hope that each and all of you 
are enjoy-
ing your 
astronomy 
the best 
way you 
can, when 
you can, 
and that 
you get 
some light passing through some glass in 
the coming month. Enjoy your hobby even 
if the clouds are sometimes frustrating.

ba
rr

y 
sp

le
tz

er

 . . . O a k  F l a t  S t a r  P a r t y 
   c o n t i n u e d  f r o m  p a g e  1

Remember to notify TAAS when your mailing 
address, e-mail address, phone numbers, 
etc., change. Send updates to Doug LeGrand, 
treasurer@TAAS.org, or to Bob Anderson, 
membership@TAAS.org.

owners to access the field.

Remember to bring water, any food you 
wish (there are picnic tables available), 
and warm layers for the evening chill.

We are planning for a successful continu-
ation of the season series, giving us the 
opportunity to observe with the public and 
show them—and ourselves— the wonders 
of New Mexico skies, Mars, Saturn and 
Neptune, the Milky Way and all the deep-
sky objects.

The 35 telescopes included in the table do 
not include two “young astronomer” tele-
scopes and a spotting telescope. In addi-
tion to telescopes, the program offers:

• 14 premium eyepieces

• Three 1.25" filter sets

• 2" filter set

• Two laser collimators

• Canon EOS Rebel T4i Camera Kit

• Sky quality meter (SQM)

• Numerous Barlows

• Green laser pointer

• 20 planispheres

In the past few months the program has 
received several donations. Since some of 
the donations were large telescopes that 
were too large to be effectively used in 
the program, I am selling those and some 
other assets that are not being used. The 
sale funds will be used to purchase higher 
quality eyepieces to improve the ability of 
new astronomers to successfully use the 
telescopes, a fully equipped astrophotogra-
phy package, a laser collimator for each of 
the truss-type Dobsonians, and several sky 
atlases for loan with the telescopes.

Check out the currently available items at 
http://www.taas.org/Loaners/. Your feed-
back is welcome and desired. Please send 
comments to telescope_loans@taas.org.

. . . T e l e s c o p e  L o a n  U p d a t e 
    c o n t i n u e d  f r o m  p a g e  1

. . . G e n e r a l  M e e t i n g  N e w s
   c o n t i n u e d  f r o m  p a g e  1

Total Eclipse Topics:
• What phenomena to look for

• Guidance on equipment you may 
want to bring or purchase

• An overview of ideas and guid-
ance for imaging the event

• Considerations for travel

• Some additional resources

Many of you have already made your 
plans for where to be, and the excite-
ment is building. Join us for a meeting of 
our group of amateur astronomers and 
visitors to get the whole story on making 
it an epic event.

It’s all happening at 7:00 p.m., Septem-
ber 17, at the UNM Science and Math 
Learning Center. Check the website  

http://www.taas.org for directions. As 
always, TAAS General Meetings are free 
and open to the public.

tycho brahe planetarium

Mike Molitor
Featured Speaker

http://www.taas.org/Loaners/
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photos: hy tran

Under the Dome
Notes from and about GNTO      Jim Fordice

continued on page 6 . . . 

August 11 Perseids Observing Session:
Mike Molitor opened the site at 8:00 p.m. 
Becky and Shane Ramotowski were wait-
ing for him when he arrived. He closed the 
site at 6:00 a.m. the next morning. There 
were 10 attendees including Bill Wallace, 
Becky and Shane, Sigrid Monaghan, Dave 
Ochadlik, Kevin McKeown, Dan Rossbach, 
and Viola Sanchez.

There were some lovely crepuscular rays 
as twilight descended. One of the most 
pleasant weather nights in recent memory. 
The sky remained largely cloud-free all 
night. The temperature remained pleasant 
with only enough wind to know you were 
outdoors. Whether due to the slight breeze 
or just the season, there was little to no 
bother from flying insects. 

Bright meteors were visible all night. After 
moonset at 1:00 a.m. fainter meteors be-
came visible. Mike’s unofficial and totally 
unscientific sense of rate over the por-
tion of the sky where he was looking was, 
bright meteors ~6–20/hr, fainter meteors 
~12–30/hr. The faint meteor rate seemed 
to increase as dawn approached and the 
radiant climbed to near overhead.

Shane was imaging the Veil all night (au-
tomated mostly) combined with meteor 
watching. Becky was doing pinhole imag-
ing and meteor watching. David, Viola, and 
Kevin set up scopes as well as looking at 
the meteor shower.

A great night was had by all. Becky, 
Viola, Shane, Kevin, and Mike departed at 
dawn. Thanks to everyone who came out 
to GNTO.

August 27 3rd Quarter Observing Ses-
sion:
Bill Wallace opened the site at 6:15 p.m. 
with the expectation that no one else 
would come out due to the weather. How-
ever, Hy Tran braved the elements and 
ended up staying until 1:00 a.m. Hy report-

• The purpose of the beacon is 
to allow people to find GNTO in the 
dark. The primary purpose is when 
emergency responders are coming 

von, martin, and edgar

11:00 p.m. most of the views to the south 
and west were quite nice. Dew arrived a bit 
after midnight calling an end to the night. 
Hy ended up taking some nice pictures.

New GNTO Lighting: 
Mike Fuge recently completed a project to 
install a solar-powered lighting system in 
the outhouse. The system powers a beacon 
that is mounted on top of the outhouse. As 
an added benefit Mike also installed some 
interior lighting. 

to the site but it could also be used 
when someone has become lost on 
their way to the site. 

• When the site is fully opened and 
the electrical system is energized the 
outhouse is internally illuminated. 
The extra internal red light is for use 
when only the Observing Field has 
been opened and regular site power 
is not available. 

The system is housed in a green ammo 
can which contains a sealed 18 AH bat-
tery and a charging regulator. There is a 
double throw toggle switch mounted on 
the top. There are two red lights mounted 
to the top that will illuminate when the 

toggle switch is placed in the “RED LIGHT” 
position. When the switch is in the “RED 
LIGHT” position an LED display will show 
the system/battery voltage. The center 
position is the “OFF” position. When the 
toggle switch is placed in the “EMERGENCY 
FLASHING BEACON” position the red bea-
con will flash at a rate of about two times 
per second. Both off these lights are inde-
pendent of one another and only one can 
be operated at a time. The solar panel and 
charge-regulator will ensure that the bat-
tery stays at optimum voltage/charge level. 
The ammo can is wired shut since there is 
no need to open it. Kudos to Mike for com-
pleting this important project. 

ed that strong winds blew the clouds away. 
The surface winds died down about 8:00 
p.m. Upper winds blew most of the cloud 
cover off by 9:00 p.m. There were flashes 
of lightning to the east and south, but by 

widefield

m20

star trails
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 . . . U n d e r  t h e  D o m e  c o n t i n u e d  f r o m  p a g e  3

Upcoming Events: 
• September 24: 3rd Quarter Moon Observing/Isengard 

and Imaging Training

• October 1: New Moon Observing

• October 22: 3rd Quarter Moon Observing

• October 29: New Moon Observing

Don’t forget that the GNTO Observing Field is available for use by 
TAAS members anytime. Check the TAAS website for the proce-
dure to follow. Contact me if you have any questions.

As always, check TAAS_Talk and the TAAS website for last-minute 
changes and updates. GNTO events are open to all TAAS members 
and their guests.   

GNTO Director: GNTO@TAAS.org or 505-803-3640.

jupiter and venus at sunset

Chaco Canyon Star Party Report
by Boris P. Venet

 On Friday and Saturday, September 2 and 3, TAAS sup-
ported a two-day star party at the Chaco Culture National Histori-
cal Park (a.k.a. Chaco Canyon), in northwestern New Mexico. This 
biannual event is sponsored by the National Park Service, and 
TAAS has been an integral participant for many years. 
This September, the TAAS contingent at Chaco was relatively 
small. Attendees were Jon Schuchardt, Fernando Torres, Rick 
Thurmond, and Boris Venet. Complementing the TAAS members 
were Fernando’s son Marco together with his friend Sarah, as well 
as several prospective TAAS members. 
 The Chaco weather was not entirely favorable, although 
some good observing was accomplished. Friday night started with 
complete cloud cover and some light rain. By 9:00 p.m., conditions 
were dry again, but still overcast, with some breaks appearing 
to the north and west. Two hardy members of the Chaco visiting 
public waited with us and chatted until about 10:00 p.m., when 
the need for sleep overcame them. The little TAAS band decided 
to wait a while longer, and was rewarded by mostly clear skies by 
10:30 p.m. Conditions were nice enough that we then observed, 
visually and photographically, until about 1:30 a.m.
 Saturday night began more favorably, with scattered part-

ly cloudy conditions and a large 
turnout from the Chaco public 
visitors. Park ranger G.B. Cornu-
copia gave his inspiring lecture 
focusing on Chaco archaeoas-
tronomy, after which many of the 
public moved over to our tele-
scopes. Clouds came and went. 
Nevertheless, the visitors were 

Jon Schuchardt and 
Fernando Torres 
prepare to ascend 
“The Crack” up to 
Pueblo Alto.

photo: hy tran

able to see numerous interesting objects in an eyepiece or a cam-
era review screen. After the public visitors retired, our intrepid 
four-strong TAAS group again stayed until 1:00–2:00 a.m. Towards 
the end, the sky was completely clear with the exception of a near-
horizon band or two; the summer Milky Way was wonderful. 
To complement the observing, Jon Schuchardt and Boris Venet 
also gave several afternoon public lectures on astronomy topics. 
Jon explained globular clusters and how to observe them, and Bo-
ris gave an overview of the distances to planets, stars, and galax-
ies, and how those giant distances are measured.
 To complement the astronomical activities, Jon, Fernando, 
and Boris (before Rick arrived) took a morning hike up to the 
Pueblo Alto area. Good fellowship, decent observing, and an in-
spiring locale made for a very satisfying weekend. 

Jon Schuchardt 
admires Rick 

Thurmond’s imaging 
equipment.

Fernando Torres discusses his giant bino-scope with Ranger GB.

photos: b. Venet
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M20 Trifid Nebula, captured 

on August 28 using a TEC 140 

telescope and a QSI 660 camera.

A total of 5 x 5-minute exposures 

in RGB, stacked in DSS and 

combined in Nebulosity 4, 

processed in Photoshop CC.

M22, Sagittarius Cluster,  

captured on August 11 using a 

Celestron C8+ and a QSI 660 

camera. 

A total of 10 x 2-minute exposures 

in LRGB. Stacked in DSS and 

combined in Nebulosity 4. 

Processed in Photoshop CC.

photos: dwight talley
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Hoover Middle School Star Party
Kicks off Fall Semester

by Trish Logan 

What an exciting evening it was at Hoover 
Middle School on August 30! There had to 
have been over 250 people there enjoy-
ing the planetarium, the four class activi-
ties and our wonderful telescope field. 
We received many thanks from the staff 
and families for being there to share our 
knowledge and enthusiasm for everything 
astronomical. 

In the classrooms were Bob and Georgia 
Hufnagel creating comets, Bob Havlen 
teaching about our Milky Way, Bob Shipley 
with Rainbows in the Night Sky, and Boris 
Venet in the breezeway showing how to 
make a simple telescope. 

Under the planetarium dome were Jim 
Greenhouse and Samantha Ascoli. Saman-
tha is a UNM Museum Science work-study 
student who is interested in helping with 
our planetarium. She will soon be a new 
TAAS member! Sandy Fleming bravely 
managed the crowds outside the planetar-
ium shows and counted 100 people who 
enjoyed the presentations.  

Outside with telescopes were John Laning, 
Bruce Meyer, Jim Kaminski, Fernando Tor-
res, and Steve Snider. The clouds parted 
just enough to wow everybody and the 
scopes had long lines of students and 
families waiting for a look into the night 
sky. Jim had his beautiful Moon photo com-
plete with lighting set up a distance from 
his scope to show what it would look like 
through a telescope. 

Phil Fleming got his 10,000 steps, being ev-
erywhere at once taking lots of candid pho-
tos. Other TAAS members in attendance 
were Gary Bodman and Shawn Medlock. 

Thanks to everyone who participated in 
the kickoff of our new school year of star 
parties. There’s nothing like the energy of 
kids who are having a great time and learn-
ing at the same time.

Boris Venet

Bob HavlenBob Hufnagel

Steve Snider

Fernando Torres
Robert Shipley, Trish Logan

Jim Kaminsky’s Target Moon

John Laning
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58 light-years. It is a large area of glowing 
hydrogen, containing Bok globules and very 
bright “O” class stars. The central region, 
known as the Hourglass Nebula, was first 
described by John Herschel.

M20 is actually three different types of 
nebulae plus a cluster. The red part is an 
HII emission nebula. The blue, a reflection 
nebula and the emission part is divided into 
three parts by dark nebulae. Located about 
a half a degree north and a little west of M8 
(total angular distance ~ 1.5º) in Sagittarius, 
the two nebulae just fit into the field of view 
of my ST4000 on my AT65. 

       --Vance Ley

M8 (The Lagoon Nebula) and M20 (The 
Trifid Nebula) captured in the early morn-
ing of  July 7, 2013, at GNTO. An SBIG 
ST4000XCM attached to an AT65 APO re-
fractor, mounted on a Losmandy G11 was 
used. A total of 14 x 10-minute integrations 
were made. Images were combined in Deep 
Sky Stacker (DSS).  Final processing was 
done in Photoshop CS2. The focal length of 
the AT65 is 420 mm. The focal ratio is f/6.5 
and the camera detector is 15.2 x 15.2 mm2, 
yielding a crop factor of 2. 

M8 is between 4,000-6,000 light-years from 
us in the direction of the constellation Sagit-
tarius and spans 90’ by 40’ of angle or 130 by 

photo: Vance ley
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The Veil Nebula in Cygnus, 
comprising several NGC numbers, 
captured with an RH-200 
telescope, using R, G, B, H alpha, 
and O III filters.

M31, the Andromeda Galaxy, 
captured with an RH-200 
telescope, and R, G, B, and H 
alpha filters.

photos: rick thurmond
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TAAS Membership Report for 
July 2016

New TAAS members for July 2016

More New TAAS members for June 2016

12 New TAAS members for July 2016
18 More New TAAS members for June 2016
471 Total TAAS Members (including all family members)
21 Renewal Notifications for September 201

TAAS Board of Directors Meeting
July 13, 2016

Meeting called to order: 6:35 p.m.

Attended: Jim Fordice, Tom Graham, Bob Anderson, Bob Hav-
len, Lynne Olson, Bob Shipley, Viola Sanchez, Doug LeGrand, 
Sigrid Monaghan 

Absent: Trish Logan, John Miller 

Guests: Tom Grzybowski

Approval of Minutes: Motion to approve June 2016 BoD min-
utes, seconded, approved

Old Business: Bylaws rewrite in progress
       
New Business: 

The board discussed how our liability insurance policy 
protects TAAS. One important point is that there is no 
specific determination that an event is or is not covered 
by the policy. The insurance protects the society in the 
event TAAS is sued. If we are sued the policy provides 
us legal representation and may pay for some or all of 
an award against us.

Committee Reports:

SAO: The Kennedys are now partners with TAAS. 
Any TAAS member who participates in a solar observ-
ing event (other than the Kennedys) is encouraged to 
promote TAAS via a banner, brochures, and business 
cards. SAO will not submit monthly reports to TAAS 
BoD. Bylaws and website will be updated—Graham.

Dark Skies: Motion: Instruct Barry to remove the Dark 
Skies webpage from the TAAS website and provide 
a link to the International Dark-Sky Association (IDA), 
seconded, approved.

 Education Outreach: No activity until fall semester.

 Finance: Received and discussed. 

 GNTO: Received and discussed new projects. The 
budget may be revised to support emergent projects 
and delay some efforts until 2017. 

Membership: Received and discussed growth in mem-
bership.

 Publicity/Special Events: Received and reviewed. 

 Future Activities and Calendar: Received and reviewed.

Adjourn: 7:45 p.m.

M e e t i n g  M i n u t e s Robert Shipley

Alicia Conway Eric Hamilton
Becki Conway Cellia Hoyle
Gloria Conway Charles Hoyle
Karla Conway Robert Joana
Natalie Conway Aaron Lade
Sam Conway Donna Nutter
Staci Conway James D. Ownby
Terry Conway Elaine Stevens
Kang Ding Blaire Kristine Topash-Caldwell

Greg Allen Neil Lubarsky
Suzanne Allen Joshua Jules McDowell
Charlene “Cici” Lubarsky Alan Morgan
Jacob Lubarsky Betsey Morgan
Jo Marie Lubarsky Deanna Talley
Michael Lubarsky Dwight Talley
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The Albuquerque AsTronomicAl socieTy

Treasurer’s Report

July 13, 2016

ACCOUNTS SUMMARY
Current Previous Month Change

Total Account Funds $19,170.38 $20,044.88 ($874.50) Acct - Fund

Total Funds on Deposit $19,170.38 $20,044.88 ($874.50) $0.00 

FUND SUMMARY
Current Previous Month Change

Total General Funds: $3,943.40 $3,927.30 $16.10 

GNTO Fund $6,340.69 $6,809.41 ($468.72)

Education Fund $6,241.06  $6,370.44 ($129.38)

Dark Sky S. I. G. Fund $2,083.32 $2,083.32 $0.00 

Telescope Loan Prog. Fund $250.00 $0.00 $250.00 

Science Fair Fund  $50.00  $50.00 $0.00 

Solar Outreach Fund  $61.45  $61.45 $0.00 Check Total

Total Funds on Deposit $19,170.38 $20,044.88 ($874.50) ($0.00)

FUND DETAILS

General GNTO Education Dark Sky Scope 
Loan Science Fair Solar 

Outreach TOTAL

Deposits:

Memberships $565.13 $275.00 $840.13 

Donations $220.00 $220.00 

Sale of dome $250.00 $250.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

 $0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

Total Deposits $785.13 $275.00 $0.00 $0.00 $250.00 $0.00 $0.00 $1,310.13 

Withdrawals:

Promotional materials $340.68 $340.68 

Web hosting $158.00 $158.00 

PayPal cost $38.08 $38.08 

Emergency lighting $324.69 $324.69 

Alarm system, electronic parts $255.18 $255.18 

Phidelphia Insurance $232.27 $163.85 $129.38 $525.50 

 $0.00 

Total Withdrawals $769.03 $743.72 $129.38 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $1,642.13 

Total Fund Changes $16.10 ($468.72) ($129.38) $0.00 $250.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($332.00)

Check Totals ($0.00) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($542.50)  

Actual current:

Checking:  $5,338.63  
CD:  $10,296.50 
Secured Funds:  $4,000.00  
Unpaid credit card: ($464.75)
Total:  $19,170.38 
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The Albuquerque AsTronomicAl socieTy

Treasurer’s Report
August 17, 2016

ACCOUNTS SUMMARY
Current Previous Month Change

Checking Account Funds $19,549.54 $19,170.38 $379.16 Acct - Fund

Total Funds on Deposit $19,549.54 $19,170.38 $379.16 $0.00 

FUND SUMMARY
Current Previous Month Change

General Funds: $4,262.19 $3,943.40 $318.79 
GNTO Fund $6,269.06 $6,340.69 ($71.63)

Education Fund $6,291.06  $6,241.06 $50.00 
Dark Sky S. I. G. Fund $2,083.32  $2,083.32 $0.00 
Scope Loan Program $250.00  $250.00 $0.00 
Science Fair Fund  $50.00  $50.00 $0.00 
Solar Outreach Fund  $61.45   $61.45 $0.00 Check Total
Total Funds on Deposit $19,549.54 $19,170.38 $379.16 $0.00 

FUND DETAILS
Astronomical 

League General GNTO Education Dark Sky Scope Loan 
Program Science Fair Solar 

Outreach TOTAL Error

Deposits:

Memberships $82.00 $695.00 $345.00  $1,122.00 $0.00 
Donations $117.50 $15.00 $50.00 $182.50 $0.00 
Interest $0.13 $0.13 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 
$0.00 $0.00 
$0.00 $0.00 
$0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 
$0.00 $0.00 
$0.00 $0.00 

Total Deposits $82.00 $812.63 $360.00 $50.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $1,304.63 $0.00 

Withdrawals:

Astrometric repair $363.04 $363.04 $0.00 
Paint $16.06 $16.06 $0.00 
Picnic $52.53 $52.53 $0.00 
iStorage $326.00 $326.00 $0.00 
Guest speaker dinners $124.93 $124.93 

PayPal expense $42.91 $42.91 $0.00 
$0.00 $0.00 

   $0.00 $0.00  
Total Withdrawals $493.84 $431.63 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $925.47 $0.00 

Total Fund Changes $82.00 $318.79 ($71.63) $50.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $379.16 $0.00  

Check Totals ($0.00) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00  

Actual current:

Checking:  $6,043.70 

CD:  $10,296.59 

Secured Funds:  $4,000.00 

Unpaid credit card:  $(790.75)

Total:  $19,549.54 
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Saturday, September 17, 7:00 p.m.
UNM Science and Math Learning Center

Get Ready for the
Big Eclipse
Mike Molitor
featured speaker

TAAS General Meeting

GNTO Report for the Board of Directors Meeting
(July 13, 2016)

General
•	Picnic: The annual GNTO Picnic is July 30. It 
starts at 5 p.m. with dinner served at 6 p.m.. De-
tails sent to Lynne for dissemination to members.

Equipment Status
•	We are still experiencing problems with the Is-
engard Astrometric system. We have shipped the 
hand pad and other components to Astrometric 
Instruments for repair. 

Projects Underway
•	Security alarm system installation is in progress.

•	 The documentation update effort is in progress. 

•	Gasoline & propane storage cabinet: A used 
cabinet has been located that can be modified and 
painted to suit our needs. 

•	Pelegrino telescope tube display: Dan Ross-
bach’s design has been approved. Fabrication is in 
progress.

•	Website update is in progress.

•	Emergency flashing light to be installed on the 
outhouse. All components have been obtained 
and tested. 

•	Purchase of new covers for the 16" and 10" 
Dobsonian telescopes

Upcoming Projects
•	Cot purchase for Ortega Building

•	Weather station mast

•	Main dome powered rotation (evaluating)

Financial Status
•	All requested reimbursements have been re-
ceived.

Next Events
•	 July 23: 3rd Quarter Moon Observing

•	 July 30: Annual Picnic, Fab 50, & New Moon 
Observing

•	August 27: 3rd Quarter Moon Observing

•	September 3: New Moon Observing
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Observe – Educate – Have Fun

SPECIAL EVENTS AND PUBLICITY REPORT 
July 13, 2016

Oak Flat Public Star Parties: 
We are anticipating our third Oak Flat star party of the season on July 
23rd and hope this is the charm.  The first was bedeviled by clouds 
and road closure and the second by cloudy conditions--however, tele-
scopes and visitors turned up somehow for both and a pleasant time 
had by all.  It would be better with stars and lots of them.

The most recent threat to the Oak Flat area was the Dog Head Fire 
which threatened both land and property, but fortunately our mem-
bers and the Tijeras Canyon staff escaped with only smoke damage 
for some.  The conflict is always between rain/clouds or too dry and 
area closure, so we hope for in between.  They are at Stage One right 
now and may have to go to Stage Two--but both of those still allow 
the star parties.

TAAS General Meetings and Astronomy 101s: 
We have had excellent speakers for both of these events and con-
tinue to search out challenging subjects and presenters for our mem-
bership.  Sigrid Monaghan has done an excellent job of scheduling 
the Astronomy 101 and does a fine job on her own programs.  The 
summer is always difficult with so many on vacation and other activi-
ties, but we are fortunate this month to have Dale Murray on “Pho-
tographing the Night Sky” and Sigrid with “Binoculars:  Observing 
and Equipment”.  Jon Schuchardt will talk on “Globular Clusters” for 
August Astronomy 101.  Several prospective speakers are confirming 
within the week for upcoming General Meetings.

Meeting Site-Science and Math Learning Center:  
Bobby Ortiz, Building Manager, and the UNM scheduling office have 
done a great job of giving us space and facilities with good timing of 
doors, AC and cleanliness.  Their audio-visual is excellent (once all 
bugs were worked out).  We are confirmed at the SMLC through Au-
gust.

ATM: 
Ray Collins, Jim Seargeant and Mike Pendley make up the current 
ATM team and have done an outstanding job of promoting this TAAS 
SIG, pulling in new people, both visitors and members.  They will 
have more “guest scopes” in the coming months to inspire goals in 
the attendees.

Publicity 
We are fortunate to have the cooperation of so many who help us 
spread the word about our events ... Sandia Daily News, Explora, 
NMMNH&S, CNM, UNM, Alibi, and ABQ365, among others. Our 
newsletter and webpage are constantly improved and expanded, 
thanks to Gary Cooper and Barry Spletzer, and we have the new bro-
chure and info cards available for handouts.

TAAS EVENTS - July, August, September 

 
July 15 F Explora Adult Night 
July 16 Sa General Meeting - Dale Murray - “Photographing 
the Night Sky” 
  Astronomy 101-Sigrid Monaghan-”Binoculars-
Observing & Equipment” 
July 20 W Amateur Telescope Making & Maintenance 
July 22 F TAAS Fabulous Fifty - Carr/Friesen 
July 23 Sa Oak Flat Public Star Party 
  GNTO - 3rd Qtr. Observing 
July 30 Sa TAAS Annual Picnic at GNTO

Aug 03 W Amateur Telescope Making & Maintenance 
Aug 05 F Sidereal Times Deadline 
Aug 15 M Lunar Monday - NMMNH&S 
Aug 17 W Amateur Telescope Making & Maintenance 
Aug 18 Th Board of Directors Meeting 
Aug 19 F UNM Observatory - Friday Nights - First of Fall Se-
mester (?) 
Aug 20 Sa General Meeting - TBA 
  Astronomy 101 - Jon Schuchardt - “Globular Clus-
ters” 
Aug 27 Sa  Oak Flat Public Star Party 
  GNTO - 3rd Qtr. Observing 
Aug 30 Tu School Star Party - First of Fall School Semester - 
Hoover MS - 7-9:30pm

Sept 02 F Sidereal Times Deadline 
Sept 03 Sa GNTO New Moon Observing 
Sept 05 M Labor Day 
Sept 07 W Amateur Telescope Making & Maintenance 
Sept 10 Sa Oak Flat Public Star Party 
Sept 12 M Lunar Monday - NMMNH&S 
Sept 13 Tu School Star Party - NM International School - 7:00-
9:00pm 
Sept 15 Th Board of Directors Meeting 
Sept 17 Sa General Meeting - TBA 
  Astronomy 101 - Mike Molitor - “August 2017 So-
lar Eclipse” 
Sept 21 W Amateur Telescope Making & Maintenance 
Sept 22 Th Autumnal Equinox 
Sept 24 Sa GNTO - 3rd Qtr Observing 
  Okie Tex - 9/24-10/02 
Sept 30 F Sidereal Times Deadline
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M e m b e r s h i p  S e r v i c e s

for:
•Membership Inquiries
•Events Information
•Volunteer Opportunities

Contact Bob Anderson at 
membership@TAAS.org

for:
•Membership Dues
•Address/e-mail changes

Contact Doug LeGrand at 
treasurer@TAAS.org

TAAS
P.O. Box 50581

 Albuquerque, NM 87181

Courtesy Pete Eschman

M o n t h l y  M e m b e r s h i p  R e p o r t
J u l y  2 0 1 6

Membership Current Past   
 Month Month
New Members 12 18 
 
Total Members 471 459 

E x p l a n a t i o n  o f  D u e s  a n d 
M e m b e r s h i p  R e n e w a l  D a t e

New memberships are registered 
immediately if you pay online. If you 
pay by check, your membership is reg-
istered when your check is received by 
the treasurer.  

Renewal notices will be sent out via 
e-mail beginning 60 days before your 
membership expires. If your member-
ship is renewed before it expires or with 
in 90 days after it expires, your new ex-
piration date will be advanced one year 
from the previous expiration date and 
your membership will be continuous.

  If dues payment is received more 
than 90 days after the expiration date, 
you will be reinstated as a member with 
an expiration date set as one year from 
the receipt of payment.

D o n a t i o n s  t o  T A A S

The Albuquerque Astronomical Society is a 501(c)
(3) organization. Donations are deductible as 
charitable contributions on the donor’s federal 
income tax return. 

Maria Michels

Dale Murray

 Kary Schumpert

Fernando Torres

Boris Venet

T A A S  R e p o r t s  &  N o t i c e s

E d i t o r ’ s  N o t e
 The deadline for the next issue of The 
Sidereal Times is Friday, September 30. The 
newsletter editor’s e-mail address is

editor@TAAS.org .

W e l c o m e  t o  N e w
o r  R e t u r n i n g

T A A S  M e m b e r s

Greg Allen•Suzanne Allen
Lance Bollinger•Nicholas Buchheit

Nancy Calloway•Terry Calloway
Diana L Case•Austin Grant

Charles Guinn•James Lowenthal
Charlene “Cici” Lubarsky

Jacob Lubarsky•Jo Marie Lubarsky
Michael Lubarsky•Neil Lubarsky
Claire Maxwell•William Maxwell

Joshua Jules McDowell•
Otto McGovern
Steve McGovern

Shawn Medlock•Alex Michels
Maria Michels•Max Michels

Michael Jordan Mitzner
Alan Morgan•Betsey Morgan

Brad Moseley MD•Bridget Oram
Nicolette Quesada•Jonathan Sanders

Steve C. Sanders•Kary Schumpert
Linda Shank

Jonathan Spencer Brown
Marla DeAnne Spencer Brown
Deanna Talley•Dwight Talley

Derek Van Loo•Jordan Wallace
Chris A. Watts

L o c a t i o n ,  L o c a t i o n ,  L o c a t i o n
• Chaco Canyon• 

 6185’ elevation
 Latitude  Longitude
 36˚ 01’ 50”N   107˚ 54’ 36”W

 36.03˚   -107.91˚
 36˚ 1.83’  -107˚ 54.60’

• Oak Flat• 
 7680’ elevation
 Latitude  Longitude
 34˚ 59’ 48”N  106˚ 19’ 17”W

 34.99˚  -106.32˚
 34˚ 59.80’  -106˚ 19.28’

• UNM Campus Observatory•
 5180’ elevation
 Latitude  Longitude
 35˚ 5’ 29”N  106˚ 37’ 17”W

 35.09˚  -106.62˚
 35˚ 5.48’  -106˚ 37.29’

For security reasons, GNTO location is 
available by request only, so please contact 
Jim Fordice, GNTO Director, for GNTO 
information, e-mail GNTO@TAAS.org. 
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Tom Graham, President
president@TAAS.org

Lynne oLson, Vice President
vp@TAAS.org

Events Coordinator, events_coord@TAAS.org
Public Relations, pr@TAAS.org
505-856-2537

BoB shipLey, Secretary 
secretary@TAAS.org

bobship10@gmail.com
505-872-8366

DouG LeGranD, Treasurer
treasurer@TAAS.org

505-559-0252

roBerT anDerson, Director
Membership Coordinator
membership@TAAS.org
505-275-1916

Jim ForDice, Director
Observatory Director, gnto@TAAS.org
Telescope Loan Coordinator,
telescope_loans@TAAS.org 
505-803-3640

BoB havLen, Director
505-856-3306

Trish LoGan, Director
Education Outreach
education_coord@TAAS.org

John miLLer, Director
jmiller72@comcast.net
505-821-0234

siGriD monaGhan, Director

GorDon peGue, Director
gpegue at comcast dot net
505-332-2523

vioLa sanchez, Director  
vsanchez@usbr.gov
505-270-3046

 ATM Coordinator   Ray Collins  505-344-9686 (H)  atm@TAAS.org
 Dark Sky Coordinator  David Penasa  505-269-8717(W)  darksky@TAAS.org
 Education Outreach  Trish Logan     education_coord@TAAS.org 
 Events Coordinator   Lynne Olson  505-856-2537  events_coord@TAAS.org
 Grants Coordinator   Barry Spletzer  505-228-4384 (C)  grants@TAAS.org
 Membership Chair   Bob Anderson   505-275-1916  membership@TAAS.org
 Newsletter Editor   Gary Cooper  505-227-3974 (C)  editor@TAAS.org
 Observatory Director  Jim Fordice  505-803-3640  gnto@TAAS.org
 Public Relations   Lynne Olson  505-856-2537  pr@TAAS.org
 Scout Coordinator   Chaz Jetty  505-350-7949  scout_coordinator@TAAS.org
Solar Outreach Coordinator  Roger Kennedy  505-314-6273  rwkennedy45@gmail.com
 Telescope Loan Coordinator  Jim Fordice  505-803-3640  telescope_loans@TAAS.org
 UNM Observatory Coordinator Fernando Torres     unm_coord@TAAS.org
 Volunteer Coordinator         
 Webmaster   Barry Spletzer  505-228-4384 (C)  webmaster@TAAS.org

2 0 1 6  T A A S  B o a r d  o f  D i r e c t o r s / S t a f f



TAAS is honored to receive an
 “Editor’s Pick 2013 Best of the City” 
award from Albuquerque Magazine.          

BEST PLACE TO STARGAZE
CELESTIAL EDITION

TAAS is honored to receive an
 “OUT-OF-THiS-wORLd” AwARd 2011

from Astronomy Magazine
 for Astronomy Outreach Programs

MEMBERSHIP

You can join TAAS or renew your 
membership online. Just go to www.taas.
org and select “Join Us!” or “Renew Your 
Membership” from the main menu on the 
left side. Annual dues are $30 for a regular 
membership, $15 for educators and active 
military, and $5 for students. Only regular 
members are eligible to vote in society 
matters. Our new member information 
packet can be viewed or downloaded from 
the same location on the website. You can 
pay your dues on line through PayPal, by 
Visa, MasterCard, or American Express. 
To pay by check, mail your check to TAAS, 
P.O. Box 50581, Albuquerque, NM 87181-
0581 or give it to the treasurer at one of 
our meetings. 

MAGAZINES

TAAS no longer offers  magazine 
subscriptions.

ARTICLES/ADVERTISEMENTS

Articles, personal astronomical classified 
advertisements and advertisements for 
businesses related to astronomy must be 
submitted by the deadline shown on the 
Society calendar (generally the Friday 
near the new Moon). Rates for commer-
cial ads (per issue) are $120 per page, $60 
per half page, $30 per quarter page, $7 for 
business card size. The newsletter editor 
reserves the right to include and/or edit 
any article or advertisement.  E-mail at-
tachments in Microsoft Word or compat-
ible word processor format; ASCII and 
RTF are acceptable. One space between 
paragraphs is preferred. One column is 
approximately 350 words. Contact the 
Newsletter Editor at editor@TAAS.org for 
more information.

Note that the Sidereal Times is no longer 
mailed. It is posted on the TAAS website, 
www.TAAS.org.

Send submissions or correspondence to  
editor@TAAS.org.

TAAS ONLINE

TAAS website: http://www.TAAS.org 

The TAAS website includes:

• Programs . . .
• TAAS 200 
• TAAS Fabulous Fifty
•  Educational Outreach: School Star 

Parties, Solar Astronomy Outreach
• Equipment Trader 
•   Telescope Loaner Program
• Telescope Making and Maintenance
. . . And more

•  Online Sidereal Times
• Calendar of TAAS Events
• Members’ Guide
• Links to Astronomy Resources and 

Members’ Blogs

E-mail: TAAS@TAAS.org

Members’ Google Group:
TAAS_talk@googlegroups.com

The Albuquerque Astronomical Society

P.O. Box 50581
Albuquerque, NM 87181-0581

www.taas.org
www.taas.org
http://

